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When the Village Bards Were Younger
w
Ifli A NUMBER of subscribers, some of whom have
W Vaken this journal from the beginning, having
ii in mind the contributions of a few who were as- -

J sociated with it at an earlier day, and also a
, Ih thing or two written by those who are still with

l it, have suggested that some verse, grave and
p gay be republished in this number and we are

'J delighted to comply with the request.
i ' In glancing through old flies, memories swiftly

I f crowd as through tear-dimme-d or happy eyes,
I names and events are recalled. Among the va- -

j I rious verses that were inspired during the early
I v struggles of a magazine of art for art's sake, it

is difficult to choose for reproduction when space
a I is brief, but the following may serve to show thepi I sentiments of a few of those who wrote here be- -

f i fore they were swept along in the commercial
rush of the age, though that does not apply to

represented.

THE TOWER

By Angus K. Nicholson.

The weeping wind wails on the hills
Where stands a tower with pallid stare,

And drooped are all the wild maned pines
When lonely souled I wander there.

The chilling peaks grow dim afar,
The vales below are all

A fading radiance leaves the WestSail And night comes down with ghostly tread.

Around these placid, pallid walls
The pelting Boreas shrieks in vain;

Nor shocks the sky's diapason,
Or the mad dashing of the rain.

And yet who knows this deathless calm
Pale giant in the lightning's glare

Conceals the furtive ghosts of old
That Phantom shapes stand on the stair.

For thus the rocks fling back the surge
That rushes on with ceaseless flow;

Yet 'round their crests the waters sing
The dirges of an endless woe.

t If so unto the world I, too,
j A pale and placid face could turn;

And heed not Fate's vindictive blasts,
Nor Hatred's flres that baleful burn.

For I know well, calm giant wall,
That torrent tides that loudest roll

Are milder than the inward storm
The fiery tempests of the soul.

JESSIE BARTLETT DAVIS.

C. C. Goodwin,

i once o'erflowed with music!Byf

once with laughter were alight:
once exultant beat;
now the solemn night.

. a wak'ning? DIds't thou see
f, lii A golden curtain slowly rise, and hear

The orchestra, sublime in harmony,

J I Play welcome numbers as thy soul drew near?
1 Thou, who could so divinely sing on earth,

Jul Cans't thou take up the loftier, sweeter strains,
nl As sung where perfect music had its birth,
1 The enchanting measures and the deep refrains?

Do Art thou rehearsing now those glorious bars,
V WL To greet friends with when they, too, reach the
4

1 1! stars?

1
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IF

By R. W. Sloan.

I think
If I could only hold thy trusting hand,
And rest beside thee, I might then command
To rise, the faith once had in me alone,
And bid to live the sweet emotions flown

Once more.

I feel
If I could in your true eyes frankly gaze
I might rekindle lights of e days,
And all the longings all the hopes, renew
That in times past your fond heart flooded through

For me.

I know
If all our hopes prove not forever vain,
If faith its sure reward will sometime gain,
I'd fearless journey through the gates of death
Thy dead love but to quicken with my breath

To life.

SPINDRIFT

By Tod Goodwin.

The waning flush of the relentless" sun,
Spread far above the towers of steel and stone;

The toilers homeward turned the day was done
And in the endless throng, I walked alone

(Strange solitude that I could not define)
When suddenly a tiny hand clasped mine

A wan smile lit the pallid", baby face,
Her little fingers opened to disclose

A crumpled petal from some fairy place;
"See man," she said, "that once was on a

rose"
Poor kiddie who had never known the sweet,

And flower ways for tired little feet.

So hiding tears she was not meant to see,
We found a wonder place where roses grew;

And filled her arms and filled the heart of me
With more of sweetness than I ever knew;

Then in her ecstacy with: "Thank you, man,"
The little rose-lea- f baby turned and ran.

A fleck of spindrift in the city's swirl
And none knows whence you came or where

you went
But here's a hope, poor little blossom girl:

That 'ere the sum of life for you is spent,
The little rose-lea- f baby you may know

Will have an easier, rosier way to go.

THE TALE OF THE COW

By Angus Nicholson.

J. Harden from his sack took forty dollars, all In
bills,

Wherewith to buy a cow across some intervening
hills;

But on the way thirst smote him where his ton-

sils seek repose,
And he sought a place where gin is sold and

where the lager flows.

Twice thirty drinks drank Harden to the bovine's
rustic health,

Making quite a big incission in his quadrepedal
wealth;

And meanwhile Mrs. Harden found a medium, pale
and grim,

Who gave a most consoling and concise report
of him.

John's metal and his spirits plainly underwent
a sag

As he rode upon the pillows of this monumental
jag;

And when they found him in his cups, his face
was drawn and sere,

Indicating the incursion of the rickles and the
beer.

This shows no man should take a drink when on
a mission bent

To purchase cows or other frills for stable orna-

ment;
And he knows now and can't forget while that

big stew was on,
When dreaming he was milking cows, the bars

were milking John.

THE WATER'S FINE

By Tod Goodwin. '

Mrs. Lulu Shepherd will go to Maine to fight
for the "drys." Daily paper.

Must you leave us, Lulu, leave us; must you beat
it overland?

Are you angra, Lulu, angra, 'cause the suds re-

main uncanned.
Are you peeved because the city, like yourself,

will not dry up?
Ah, linger longer, Lulu, join us in a stirrup cup.

For we like you, Lulu, like you, and we hope
that you do well

With your threadbare peroration on the shortest
cut to hell;

But if you insist on leaving, it is surely up to you
To relieve us of some others, take along a boob

or two.

And Lulu, when you lead your flock as all good
Shepherds should,

Across the great old state of Maine, through dale
and dell and wood,

And reach the broad Atlantic, do not stop not
in the least,

But push the brethren overboard, jump in, and all
.swim east.

TELL ME, MAN OF MORALS, WHY?

By R. W. Sloan.

There's not a bud that scents the air,
And blushes fresh with virgin hue,

That does not owe its beauty rare
To drinking deep the glist'ning dew.

There's not a rose smiles in the morn
With opened petals no, not one

That will not swear its smiles are born
From drinking up the flery sun.

Chorus :

Then drink, good friends, for death is nigh!
Fill every glass and lift it high!
Why should all nature drink but I?
Why, man of morals? Tell me why.

The seven seas drink rivers up;
The thirtsty earth drinks up the rain; r

At night the stars drink up the sun,
The next night gap for drink again.

And then the sun drinks up the sea,
His burnished face all seamed with scars


